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Te Kahuri Plant and Stock list October 2023 

 

DECIDUOUS TREES SHRUBS & CLIMBERS  
 

Many of these plants are grown on site, however some varieties we order through growers in both the North and South 
Islands. We aim for a decent variety of healthy plants. 

They are only available OG in July to August. Rest of year potted in PB’s or Pots. 
 
 (Prices include GST) 
PLANT NAME   PLANT DESCRIPTION PRICE PER PLANT 

   $   
Acer palmatum                           Japanese maple, glorious foliage. These are hardy plants that handle cold, coloured   
                                                     varieties do best in full sun. Shelter from strong winds. 
     Aconitifolium                         Full Moon Maple. Bright green, fern like leaves. Scarlet/purple autumn. 3m.   Pot $45 
     Atropurpureum                      Rich crimson leaves in spring, purple bronze in summer, scarlet autumn. 4m Pot $30              
     Asahi Zuru                             Dwarf, pink & white foliage that turns red/orange in autumn. 2.5m                   Pot $45 
     Beni Hime                               A very small maple, bright red leaves turn green and then back to red. 60cm Pot $45 
     Beni Schichihenge                Green leaves w/ white margins, pink/orange in autumn. 2m                             Pot $45 
     Burgundy Lace                      Deep lobed leaves of burgundy that turn scarlet in autumn. 4m                       Pot $45 
     Butterfly                                  Beautiful lacy leaves start pink/red, go green/yellow then yellow/orange. 3m  Pot $40 
     Capillipes                               3 lobed leaves of green, smooth bark with green/silver stripes. 4m                  Pot $45 
     Crimson Princess                  Impressive, small, rich display of colours. Fine cut leaves. 2m                         Pot $45 
     Crimson Queen                      Spring red foliage to a deep red-purple, scarlet in autumn. Fine leaf. 1m        Pot $45 
     Emerald Lace                         Finely cut, lime green leaves that turn dark red in autumn. 3m                        Pot $30 
     Garnet                                     Compact growth, fine leaves. Vibrant red to purple hued in autumn. 3m         Pot $45 
     Heartbeat                                Deeply dissected fine foliage. Crimson autumn tones. Mounding. 1.2m          Pot $45 
     Koto-no-Ito                             Harp String Maple. Elegant, apple green foliage. Gold autumn. 2.5m              Pot $40 
     Orangeola                               Weeps to the ground. Orange red spring, green then orange autumn. 3m      Pot $45 
     Pixie                                        Dwarf version of Bloodgood. Shades of scarlet year through. 2m                    Pot $30 
     Red Dragon                            Upright pendulous habit, mounding red shades. Stunning. 1.5m                     Pot $40 
     Sanko kaku syn. Senkaki      Coral bark maple. Fiery red branches and twigs. Green foliage. 4m               Pot $45 
     Shojo Shidare                        Cascading form, deep maroon foliage. Beautiful fine leaves. 2.5m                  Pot $45  
     Skeeters Broom (Dwarf)       Leaves start bright red, turn burgundy and lastly scarlet. Purple stem. 2.5m   Pot $30 
     Viridis                                     Soft fresh green foliage, golden orange in autumn. Dome shape. 1.5m           Pot $40  
Acer rubrum                               A broadly columnar tree, fast growth with bright red autumn colour. 6m         PB8 $18                                                                                                
Alder Italian (A. cordata)  Fast, deep rooted, nitrogen fixing tree. Moderate draught tolerance. 20m      PB8 $15 
Beech  European    Tall, spreading tree, golden autumn colours, 25m.                   PB8 $18 
        Copper Beech                     Broad spreading tree, leaves range from red to dark purple. 25m 
Betula platyphylla                     Japanese White Birch, similar to Silver Birch but has bigger leaves and distinct white  
      Japonica                               bark. Lovely graceful specimen with pendulous branches. Very hardy. 8m    PB8 $18 
Cercis varieties                          Small deciduous trees that look amazing all year, from the divaricating branches to  
                                                     colour of bare branches, the flowers that appear first, leaf shape and autumn colour.  
        Avondale                             Deep cerise pink pea shaped flowers, heart shaped green leaves. 4m           Pot $50                                                 
        Hearts of Gold                    Heart shaped golden foliage that emerges red. Lavender flowers. 5m            Pot $40 
Clematis montana snowflake  Hardy vigorous vine, masses of white flowers.          PB3  $9 
                montana rubra   Scented pink form, spring flowers.           PB3 $9 
Cornus                                        Dogwood trees are well loved for their hardiness and flowers. Beautiful specimens. 
      Alternifolia Argentea           Silver Pagoda Dogwood, fast growing with blue/green, white edged foliage. During  
                                                    Autumn the foliage is red to purple. Layered growth. Large showy blooms 4m Pot $45 
      contraversa                         Giant Dogwood. Picturesque, horizontal, sweeping branches that grow in layered 
                                                    tiers. Creamy white flowers in late spring. Beautiful specimen. 5m                    Pot $50  
      contraversa variagata         Wedding Cake Tree. Very ornamental tree with gorgeous layered branches with  
                                                    striking silver margined leaves. White flowers in spring. 4m                              Pot $55 
Cotinus Grace                           Smoke Bush. Purple leaves with purple pink flower clusters. Rounded. 4m     PB5 $10 
Corylopsis glandulifera  Prolific golden hanging scented flowers,                                                          PB5 $15 
(Chinese Winterhazel)   on bare branches, 2m.  
Crataegus    Hawthorns. Scented flowers followed by fruits or Haws. Lobed obvate leaves.  
      Pauls Scarlet                        Dense, round headed tree with thorny branches. Bright red double flowers, followed  
                                                    by bright red fruit. Very hardy. 5m                                                                      Pot $60 
      Rosea Flore Pleno               Upright growth. Impressive double salmon pink flowers that cover the plant, followed  
                                                    By bright red fruit. Very hardy. 5m                                                                      Pot $60                              
Currant Flowering Red and      Currant leafed bush, masses of red or                         PB3 7.00 
Yellow (Ribes odoratum)   golden yellow scented spring flowers.          PB3 7.00 
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Dawn redwood             Timber tree, grows well on low-lying sites, living fossil, Chinese tree,            PB18 $35 
 (Metasequoia glyptostroboides) autumn colour yellow / pink / red. 
Edgeworthia grandiflora           Yellow Daphne. A special and unique plant from China that adds a lovely       Pot $50 
                                                    winter interest to the garden. Large rounded heads of bright yellow tubular flowers.   
   
Flowering cherries (Prunus)   Grafted tree, pink or white blossoms spring, and lovely autumn colours. 
                                              High grafts only.                            
      Felix Jury                              Flowers late winter to early spring, deep rose red single, hanging blossoms. Pot $50 
      Mount Fuji (Shirotae)           White semi-double flowers, spreader, hardy.                                                   Pot $50 
      Yoshino (Yedoensis)           Almond scented, blush white blossoms. Upright spreading habit.                   Pot $50                             
      Yedoensis Perpendens       Weeping version of Yoshino Cherry. Weeps to the ground.                            Pot $90 
Gleditsia                                     A lovely choice for a feature or shade tree in the garden, or a large open       Pot $45 
                                                    Space. Dainty fern like leaves emerge in spring, with a weeping form. Fast growing. 
      Emerald Cascade                Fresh green foliage in spring, turning shades of gold in autumn. 3m 
      Ruby Lace                            Lacy foliage in a ruby wine colour. Graceful round headed tree in maturity. 5m             
Hydrangea   .                       Shade & wind tolerant shrub, summer-autumn flower display. Flowers tend PB3 7.00 
                                                  to be redder in alkaline soil, more blue in acid soil. 
 Ayesha                Fragrant mopheads, creamy white then pale blues to pinks, petals cup shape, 1.8m. 
 Birgit Blue                              Free flowering, compact hydrangea flowers of pink or blue, soil depending. 1m 
     Bridal Bouquet                      Large and showy balls of pure white flowers. Full sun or semi-shade.  1.2m 
     Leuchtfeuer                           Large rose pink mopheads. Vigorous upright bush. 1m   
     Limelight                                A stunning plant with large conical flower heads that start green and turn cream. 1.5m         
     Montgomery                          Compact mophead, blooms ruby red in lime, beetroot purple/maroon in acid. 1.2m. 
     Mrs Kumiko                           Rich mophead of lilac pink with firm/tight flowers. Bronze tinted leaf. 1.5m 
 Nightingale                            Outstanding lacecap flower, of the deepest blue, dark green leaf, 1.5m      
 Renate Steiniger                   Compact stunning mophead with rich blue flower heads. 1.5m 
     Sabrina                                  Lovely red and white bi colour mophead. Red flush on new foliage. 1.5m.      
 White Wave                           Lacecap, tall hydrangea, white florets around a centre of white/ light blue. 1.5m 
                            Random mixture of blue and red mopheads available all year round    
Liquidamber       Brilliant autumn foliage, fine timber (satin walnut),              PB12 $25 
     prone to wind damage in exposed sites. 
Magnolia                                    Several grafted varieties available. Wind tolerant, not ideal in high wind       Pot $50 
      Heaven Scent                      Upright lavender pink blooms with a pleasant fragrance. Rounded growth. 4m 
      Iolanthe                                Large bowl shaped flowers of pastel lavender. Open airy branch habit. 6m 
      Koban Dori                          Soft yellow cup shaped blooms. Upright pyramidal growth. 4m 
      Stellata                                 Star Magnolia. Star shaped pure white fragrant flowers. Compact rounded shrub. 3m 
      Stellata Rosea                     Star Magnolia with pink star shaped fragrant flowers. Compact rounded shrub. 3m 
      Strawberry Fields               Large, vibrant, strawberry red flowers. Upright and columnar in shape. 6m                              
Nyssa sylvatica                         Brilliant deepest dark red autumn fol.       PB6.5   $15 
Oak English   Handsome broad-spreading tree. 10m               PB8    $17 
 Pinoak  (palustris)             Brilliant red autumn colour, marsh loving, 8m            PB8    $20 
 Turkey  (cerris)          Fastest, upright, wind hardy, ”mossy cup oak” 10m                      PB8    $15 
        Red                                    Large broad headed tree with bright red leaves in autumn. 10m               PB8    $17 
        Scarlet  (coccinea)          Brilliant scarlet autumn colour, 7x5m.                                         PB8    $15 
Paulownia tomentosa              Empress Tree. Broad spreading tree with a stout trunk and horizontal branches.  
                                                   Wonderful statement tree. Large showy, fragrant, purple blooms in spring. Pot  $50        
Philadelphus                             Known as Mock Orange, these are large, sprawling mostly deciduous shrubs with 
                                                   sweetly scented, white flowers in spring. 
      Frosty Morn                        Pure white double blooms, en masse. A frost hardy shrub. 1.5m                Pot   $45 
      Virginal                               Produces an abundance of flowers in early summer. 2.5m                          Pot   $40           
Plane tree London       Leaves up to 25cm, large hardy avenue tree. 30m             PB8    $20 
      orientalis (Ace of Clubs)   Upright form and divided foliage. Handsome shade tree. 8m                     PB8    $25    
Taxodium distichum      Cypress of the everglades, tall, tolerates wet sites, rich brown              PB8    $20 
     (Swamp cypress)      autumn colour. 8m 
Viburnum                                 Viburnums care a range of neat and tidy shrubs that are easy care and tolerant of most 
                                                  soils. They flower beautifully and come in a wide range of shapes and sizes. Scented. 
     caricephalum                     Rounded balls of sweetly fragrant pink tinged blooms. 1.8m                          Pot  $26   
     Eskimo                               Globular ball of delicious creamy, tubular flowers with a flush of pink. 1.3m   Pot  $26 
     Fulbrook                             Lightly scented creamy white, tinged pink flowers. 2m                                    Pot  $26                                      
     Mariesii                               Large flat heads of creamy white flowers in huge numbers late spring. 2.5m Pot  $40 
     opulus Sterile                    Large white pompoms of flowers in spring. 2m                                                Pot $50       
Willow                                       Willows, also called sallows and osiers are found in moist soils and temperate zones. 
     Basket Willow (Osier)        Highly ornamental, yellow catkins spring, yellow to red/brown new            PB8    $15 
                                                  growth, likes deep watering, prune for weaving. 6m 
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     Golden Weeping Willow    Graceful branches that weep to the ground. Golden branches. 6m           PB8    $25 
     Tortured      Hardy, fast growing, wiggly branches, and tall tree. 20m             PB8    $18 
     Weeping                              Graceful large trees, green stemmed. 20m                       
Wisteria                                    Large climbing plants that have flowers that tumble down on racemes. Lovely 
      Amethyst                           Dark mauve coloured flowers on 30cm long racemes that appear in         PB8    $45 
                                                 early spring. Heady fragrance. Vigorous. 6m, spreads and climbs.    
      Lavender Lace                  Vigorous climber, scented attractive mauve flower droops on bare             PB5    $10              
                                                 branches. Then leaves come in. 6m, spreads and climbs 
                                 
      Lipstick                             White tinged pink flowers drip down from the stems and emit a soft          PB8    $45 
                                                 delicate fragrance. Vigorous. 6m, spreads and climbs 
       
Witch hazel - hybrid               Broadly spreading, small spidery yellow orange or red    PB6.5 10.00 
(Hamamelis x intermedia)      flowers winter, dull purple, green to red autumn colour, 1-3m.   

 
NB:  Plant prices and grades as listed are subject to change without notice. 

New Season’s plant lists published every 4 months. 

 
OG (open ground - bare rooted) plants are available from July through to mid-August only 

 

Plants in PBs (planter bags) available all year round 
 

Limited numbers are available as potted trees outside the dormant season.   
  Largest plant size for courier 1.5m. It pays to check with your local courier for size limit as not all delivery vehicles are 

large enough.  Freight trucks can take larger grades to some locations & depots 
 

                                                             Te Kahuri Nurseries   7km west of Eltham 
 at 510 Eltham Road, Mangatoki, in South Taranaki. 
                                           Postal Address 510 Eltham Road RD21 Stratford 4391 

 

Tuesday to Friday: 9am - 4.30pm        Saturdays: 10am - 3pm 
 

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK     
Open Public Holidays 10am – 2pm 

Closed for Christmas break 
Online orders and pickups can be arranged at this time. 

 

We are closed on Sundays & Mondays 
 

Please note NEW Email:   tekahurinurseries@gmail.com 
 

Phone: 06 764 5020              Website:   www.tekahurinurseries.co.nz 

http://www.tekahurinurseries.co.nz/

	Capillipes                               3 lobed leaves of green, smooth bark with green/silver stripes. 4m                  Pot $45
	Crimson Princess                  Impressive, small, rich display of colours. Fine cut leaves. 2m                         Pot $45
	Crimson Queen                      Spring red foliage to a deep red-purple, scarlet in autumn. Fine leaf. 1m        Pot $45
	Emerald Lace                         Finely cut, lime green leaves that turn dark red in autumn. 3m                        Pot $30
	Garnet                                     Compact growth, fine leaves. Vibrant red to purple hued in autumn. 3m         Pot $45
	Heartbeat                                Deeply dissected fine foliage. Crimson autumn tones. Mounding. 1.2m          Pot $45
	Koto-no-Ito                             Harp String Maple. Elegant, apple green foliage. Gold autumn. 2.5m              Pot $40
	Alder Italian (A. cordata)  Fast, deep rooted, nitrogen fixing tree. Moderate draught tolerance. 20m      PB8 $15

